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Right Women PAC Endorses Ruth Edmonds in Ohio’s Fifteenth Congressional District

WASHINGTON, DC – Right Women PAC announced today its endorsement of Ruth Edmonds, candidate for Ohio’s 15th Congressional District.

Ruth’s life experience, her Biblical worldview, and her Christian faith have uniquely prepared her to stand up against the race-baiting bullies of the radical Left. Backing down from the Truth is not an option for Ruth.

As the wife of a retired police officer and National Guardsman, Ruth will steadfastly support our police and military. She has long served her community with "One nation under God, with liberty and justice for all" as her core mission.

Ruth is committed to the true Civil Rights movement of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., and she will work to help us achieve an America where our children "will one day live in a nation where they will not be judged by the color of their skin, but by the content of their character."

Ruth shares Dr. King's vision, and she will unabashedly debunk Critical Race Theory, the dangerous ideology that rejects Dr. King’s dream and instead reduces individuals to the color of their skin. She will be a powerful voice in Congress, countering the growing BLM/ Marxist movement.

An unafraid advocate for the value of all life, Ruth will defend the unborn and champion ways to help women who are pregnant and find themselves in difficult life circumstances.

Raised by her grandmother to work hard and take personal responsibility, Ruth has risen to leadership as a public servant, as a woman of business, in her ministry, and in her community. She has been a key aide to several elected officials, a paralegal, a corporate manager, a civil rights leader, and she also serves on the leadership team at her church.

“Right Women is proud to endorse Ruth Edmonds today,” said Debbie Meadows, Executive Director of Right Women PAC. “Ruth is not afraid to take on the swamp. Ruth believes America is worth fighting for, and she is willing to make the sacrifice. As a bold defender of our conservative values and the America First agenda, she knows that President Trump’s policies did indeed put our nation on the right path.”

“Ohio, as well as America, will be well-served to have Ruth Edmonds in Congress, as a defender of the Constitution and all of our cherished freedoms,” Right Women Board Member Elaine Norman
added. “In these critical days, we need a patriot of character and integrity who will boldly stand for our conservative American values.”

Right Women PAC’s mission is simple and strategic: to help elect genuinely conservative women to Congress. Right Women only endorses women candidates who demonstrate they are: pro-Constitution, pro-life, supportive of President Trump’s America First agenda, staunch defenders of the Second Amendment and law enforcement agents, and advocates for border security, religious freedom, Israel, and our veterans.

For more information about Right Women’s endorsed candidates, visit www.RightWomen.com.
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